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Elasticity of Chrome Steel.--Iu his experiments upon tile 
hy<lr(,dynamometer, Pellat found that the elastle resistance of chrome 
sled could be pushed t.o a much hi~her figure than any other metal 
which he tried, without passin~ the limit of elastieity.--Ann, de.+ 
Po~,~.~ d ('h(ms.~. C. 
Density of Liquefied O~gen. - -ProL J. Offret thinks that 
Pictet was too hasty ill assigning a density to liquefied o~vygen equiva- 
lent to that of water. He points out errors of calculation which 
reduce the result by Pietet's first method to "8655, and wholly invali- 
,date his second method. He regards his own figures, however, as 
merely provisory, and as probably below the true value. Further 
investigations may perhaps till prove the correctness of Dumas' pre- 
diction, that water aml liquid oxygen have equivalent densit~es.--Arm. 
<t~' (qwm. d de Ph.qs'. 
Applications of the Hydrodynamometer.- De Perrodic 
rep<>rts a series of experiments which were undertaken to determine 
the exact value (>f the coefficient of the hydraulic dynamometer. 
Among the uses to which Ire finds it especially applicable is the mea- 
:surement ~)t' the intensity of the wind. In the same way as balances 
are made ibr all purl)oses , from the most delicate determinations of 
ehemie-d analysis to the most ponderous weighings in meehanieal 
workshops, hydrodynamometers may be constructed of all degrees of 
strength, fl'om those which are used in physieM laboratories for the 
mimu*e study of hydrodynamic laws to those which engineers would 
employ/br gauging the fi)rce of water at the greatest depths.--Ann. 
des Ponts et C'l~an.~'s. C. 
Crookes' Vacuum, [n his experiments upon radiant matter 
Crookes required a vacutlul of a nfillionth of an atmosphere. It was 
obtained /)v a combination of Geissier's and Sprengel's mercurial 
exhausters, and measured by MeLeod's glmge. Warren de la Rue 
estimates that the gauge will correctly record a vaeumn of one fifteen- 
millionth of an atmosphere. Precipitated sulphur was used by 
Crookes in order to absorb the mercurial vapors; metallic opper, 
reduced ti'mu its oxide, to absorb the sulphurous vapors, and sulphuric 
anhydride to absorb the vapor of water. A small radiometer was 
emph>yed to show the progress of the vaeuuu b and a Pl i~ker tube tbr 
.a similar purpose, the spectrum of the electric spark changing with 
.the de~ree of rareihction.Ann, de Chim. et de Phys. C. 
